Martin "Marty" D. Whalen
October 7, 1953 - May 1, 2019

When I come to the end of the road and the sun has set for me, remember the love that
we have shared and that will comfort thee.....Martin D. Whalen, 65, of Owego passed
away at the Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre on Wednesday, May 1, 2019. “Marty” as he
was affectionately known by his family and friends was born on October 7, 1953 in
Waverly, New York a son of the late Lawrence and Gladys (Thornton) Whalen. He was a
graduate of the Spencer Van Etten High School and for nearly twenty years was employed
by Wagner Lumber. A music enthusiast and country music fan, Marty could play many
instruments to include the guitar, drums and mandolin.
Marty will be greatly missed by his daughter and son-in-law: Tina and David Kallin of
Nichols; his brother and sister-in-law: James and Linda Whalen of Ohio; his sisters and
brother-in-law: Hazel Sherman of Owego; Janice Bellinger of Warren Center, Pa; Barbara
and Jake Graham of Athens; his special grandchildren: Justin and his fiancé Alexi;
Joshua, Gabrielle, and Joseph. His special friends Roy and Terry Burgess; many nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends also survive. Marty was predeceased by his parents; a
grandson Jacob; siblings: George, Lewis and Robert “Lawrence” Whalen.
Family and friends are invited to attend a period of visitation on Monday, May 6th from 11
to 1 pm at the Sutfin Funeral Chapel, 273 S. Main St., Nichols. A funeral service and
celebration of Marty’s life will follow at 1 pm with Pastor Mary Jean Simonin, officiating.
Interment will follow in the Nichols Cemetery. Memories, condolences and your favorite
photos of Marty may be shared by visiting his guestbook at www.sutfinfuneralchapel.com
Those who wish may kindly consider a memorial contribution to their local chapter of the
American Lung Association in loving memory of Martin “Marty” D. Whalen.
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Comments

“

Growing up I remember each and every time I saw Uncle Marty he was smiling,
happy, and full of life. I close my eyes and can see him playing ball at Roundtop,
having a cup of coffee with my Dad and Uncle Lewie, or simply standing outside
listening to the three musketeers laugh at each other's stories. I remember the last
time I saw him sitting at my Uncle Lewie's table sharing a cup of coffee with Lewie
and smiling at stories about my Dad. Uncle Marty, I love you and will miss you. My
heart rejoices knowing the three brothers are together again. My Dad loved you so
much and I am grateful you are standing with him once again.

Christina Swingle - May 05 at 02:25 PM

“

Growing up I was always a little in awe of Uncle Marty. I am sure some of that had to
do with how dad talked about His brother, the million dollar baby and some just
seemed to be the energy that he brought with him. When he entered the area,
everyone just seemed to perk up ... and it wasn’t the endless stream of coffee. Uncle
Marty will be missed.

Karen - May 05 at 11:41 AM

“

We were sorry to hear of Marty's passing. He was Conrad's neighbor at Long
Meadows for a year. He will be missed. We pray for peace and comfort for your
family. God Bless.

Conrad and Donna Metcalf - May 04 at 07:46 AM

“

I lived with Tina and her dad Marty for a couple yrs he was like a 2nd dad to me. RIP
Marty gone but never forgotten!! Prayers for the family

Mary Swartz Riggs - May 03 at 06:13 PM

“

Dear Tina, Dave and kids,
So sorry to hear of your dad's passing.. He is at peace now in a much better place.
May God shower you all with his love at this difficult time.
Trudy & Bill

Bill Krapf - May 03 at 05:10 PM

“

HEY BABY BROTHER NO MORE TROUBLE BREATHING NOW (THANK YOU
LORD), BUT SURE GONNA MISS YOU! WILLIE'S TWIN LOL. YOU ARE WITH
MOM AND DADDY AGAIN PROBABLY TALKING ABOUT THE TIME DOWN HERE
ON THIS CRAZY PLACE CALLED EARTH, CAN'T WAIT TIL GOD LETS ME COME
BE WITH YOU ALL AGAIN. LOVE AND MISS YOU! YOUR BIG SISTER, JAN

JAN - May 03 at 07:08 AM

“

Uncle Marty! You gave me 60 years of memories i will carry with me . Until we will
see each other in heaven, you were the smartest kid as little boys. When you called
grandpas pasture "The Rocky Mountains" I had never heard of the Rocky Mountains,
what a great name! The corncob fights, the records we listened to, the cowboys we
tried to be, and later all the laughs we shared. I loved you and will miss you dearly.
Rest In Peace
Love
Rodger

Joshua Bellinger - May 03 at 07:02 AM

“

Uncle Marty was one of my most favorite uncles, I used to spend alot of time with
him, I'd go to his house alot to see him. I can't count the times we did things together,
I remember going to the drive in with him in the trunk of his car to sneek in lol, one
time was when we went to watch the movie Dirty Larry and crazy Mary, on the way
home he scarred the hell outta me when he told us he was gonna make Dirty Larry
look sick in his lil ford falcon lol, we were sliding around curves and jumping hills with
his car lol, and the times he would come to our house after my parents went out...
omg, that was crazy lol, we would take the slugs or BB's out of shot gun shells and
have duels on main street in LeRaysville lol, no wonder people in town feared us lol. I
could go on and on but it would be a book lol, Uncle Marty !! you will never be
forgottin, I love and miss ya. Just wish I could have been there to say I'll see ya later.

Rick - May 02 at 11:17 AM

“

Jodi Sechrist lit a candle in memory of Martin "Marty" D. Whalen

jodi sechrist - May 02 at 08:07 AM

“

Uncle Marty you were a great uncle and such a gentle soul ,I don’t think I ever heard
you say a bad word about anyone ,your life was cut short but I guess god had other
plans for you ,I think he new your suffering was enough it was time for piece,you are
in heaven now with your mom and dad and brothers and so many more family
members that have gone a head to meet you this day ,we will miss you and always
love you but thank the Lord in Heaven you are not suffering anymore ,Ride porky
again he is waiting for you ,I will see you again soon,You can breath,,,,,,,love jodi and
ray

jodi sechrist - May 01 at 06:23 PM

“

I think I was a young teenager when I realized uncle Marty wasn't my cousin, but my
uncle. Nobody ever called him Uncle, lol. He was a kind and gentle soul who will be
greatly missed. Ride Free uncle Marty, until we see you again.

Tonya Bellinger - May 01 at 05:08 PM

